October—November– December 2013
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Ask anyone around Endless Options, and they will all answer that 2013 was a very interesting
year. From roofs caving in to the building of new walls, each day brought surprises and challenges. At the end of the year, it is always good to take a moment to reflect and celebrate all
that was accomplished. So, we share with you a look back…
Held an Ability 5K Walk, Run & Roll to bring awareness
for Developmental Disabilities
Our Mission:

Endless Options, Inc,
through individualized
services in Howard
County, is dedicated to
supporting people with
developmental disabilities towards reaching
their goals.

Celebrated 31 years of providing services in Howard
County with a good ol’ country hoe down!
Seven employees completed Tools for Choice training
Participated in the Fayette Christmas parade and won
“Most Creative” for our float entry
Hired an Assistant Director of Day Services
EO Recycles moved to a new location after the roof
caved in at the old location
Ran a media campaign in the Howard County newspapers for twelve weeks and provided information via a
window display for DD Awareness
Service Coordination met with all three school districts
to discuss transition services
Hosted ten Brown Bag luncheons offering training on a
variety of topics
A new retaining wall was built at 222 East Davis

Our Values:
Differences and
similarities in all people.
The rights and
responsibilities that
come with daily living.
Lifelong learning
opportunities.

One State of the Agency was held to share information
with employees
Members of the administrative team traveled to St.
Charles to tour an art-based day program and their
county service coordination office
Launched the EO Membership Drive
A baseball themed Staff Appreciation event was enjoyed by many employees
EO Employment Services began working with the local
high schools offering opportunities for career exploration at The Attic and EO Recycles
Had a surprise visit from the founder of Endless Options
Expanded the selection of merchandise sold at EO Recycles with the additional space
Diverted 53.8 tons of cardboard and paper and over 15
tons of textiles.
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The Journey

News From EO
Day Services

High Five
In October, High Five had a Fire Safety
week. We completed a fire safety booklet
and learn about many safety tips. We
practiced “stop, drop, and roll” and a fire
drill. We had a discussion about why it’s
important to remain calm and listen to
staff during an emergency.
High Five also had a Halloween party,
enjoyed
making
homemade
pizza,
decorating sugar cookies, drak
punch, watched “Goosebumps” movies
and a small Christmas party with snacks
and board games.
Welcome Eric Feutz and Elaine Smith to the EO Board of
Directors. We are happy to have you on our team!
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Shannon Kirby ~ 15 years
Cynthia McBride ~ 11 years
Shaun Blauvelt ~ 2 years
Teresa Mallinckrodt ~ 2 years
Meganne Greenwood ~ 2 years
Andrew Mallick ~ 1 year
Michael Tevega ~ 1 year
Sabrina Peters ~ 1 year
Billy McKenzie ~ 1 year

Thank you for your years of service!

In the Spotlight...
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The consumer’s were busy the week before Thanksgiving making
pumpkin pie. One group even cooked a pie pumpkin and made
the pie completely from scratch. The staff at the center contributed
desserts from home to offer a very nice selection of sweets.

The morning started with a variety of Thanksgiving themed stories
ready by Cathy Monkton who always donates her time and talents
to us.
In the afternoon, consumers and staff were treated
with the entertainment and music of Steve Thornhill.
He is a very talented song writer and musician and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. The consumers sent a
pie home with Steve to share with his family.

EO Anniversaries
Debra Miller ~ 16 years
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Halloween was celebrated at the center with
a costume contest and Bingo complete with
prizes for every Bingo and the first blackout.
Everyone enjoyed treats and punch made by
consumer cooking groups. Prizes were also
awarded to persons answering trivia ques-

Everyone enjoyed desserts and beverages and shared what they
were thankful for. We decided we have been very blessed and
had much to be thankful for.
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December was a busy month as we celebrated the holiday
the whole month through. A lot of joy and excitement was
shared.
On the 12th, the consumers enjoyed a Red
Carpet Fashion Show. Each group wrote
poems to share. On the 16th, Mickey and
Shelly, from the Peacock, visited and sang
Christmas songs and gave out gifts. The
group had refreshments and lots of fun! On
the 18th, Faith Family Mission Team came to visit. Pastor Jamie played music and the team gave out Christmas gifts. We
shared refreshments. The group gave Pastor Jamie a fruit
basket and popcorn to thank him for his time. On the 23rd,
Talina Thies visited and read Christmas stories. The group
was glad to see her and thankful she came.

It’s not every day that an organization celebrates an employee’s resignation, particularly a good one. However Endless Options
is doing just that. Brent Lorton was hired as a Recycling Technician for EO Recycles in August 2013. Brent was enthusiastic,
always volunteering and eager to do a good job. Brent gained valuable skills while working for EO Recycles and set a good
example for other employees. Brent was hired at C&R Market, taking his four hour work week to over twenty hours a week.
Brent worked multiple jobs for quite a while before realizing the difficulties in managing this task. Brent resigned from EO Recycles to focus on his job at C&R and the EO Employment Services Program could not be more proud of Brent’s success and
commitment to work!
Thank You Brent for working with us and we look forward to hearing about the great things you are doing, oh and to seeing
you when we get our groceries!
“The best way out is always through.” ~ Robert Frost
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News From EO
EO Employment
It takes a team effort and this is what
we had at EO Recycles this past quarter. The morning and afternoon
crews, with the help of high school
students from Fayette and New
Franklin completing Career Exploration, and some great volunteers, we were able to sort
the entire backlog of materials. It feels great to be
caught up and the building is looking great! Thanks
for the hard work!
The Attic has enjoyed the company of two high
school ladies doing career exploration through their
schools. One is from New Franklin and the other
from Fayette. Both young ladies bring smiles and a
fresh energy to The Attic. They are learning what it
takes to have a job in retail and how to overcome the
obstacles that sometimes arise in customer service.
Both young ladies have been able to begin a friendship with each other and the staff that works at The
Attic. With the skills and knowledge that they gain
through career exploration we hope they will have
wonderful job opportunities in the future.

Mid-Missouri

Seven EO employees, Susan Watring, Linda Leach,
Brendisha Nevels, Cathy Terrell, Heather Crews,
Leremie Shaffer, and Cynthia McBride, completed
the vigorous 18 hour Tools
for Choice training presented by the Division of
Developmental Disabilities.
The “Tools” training
teaches how to interact and
support all people in a positive manner.

Residential Services
.

In October, Endless Options said “see you later”
to our dear friend Beverly Hinkle. Beverly’s family chose to explore new opportunities to meet
her needs. The things we all loved about Beverly were also some of her favorite things, having
long hair, her love for sweet food and writing
down things that are important to her. Beverly,
you will always be a part of the EO family!

Howard County Service Coordination
There are lots of changes happening at Service
Coordination! In our last newsletter, we announced that Cathy Terrell was transferring to our
Service Coordination program. Cathy jumped
right in and has been learning the ropes. Cathy
has many years of experience in supporting people
with developmental disabilities and brings a different perspective to our team.
In other news, we said a bittersweet goodbye to Liz Dougherty, Service
Coordination Administrative Assistant. Liz had been employed with
Endless Options for 29 years, working in a variety of positions. Liz assisted with the start up of the service coordination program and was
responsible for the efficient operation of the service coordination office.
We are truly excited for Liz’s new opportunity and wish her all the best!
And last, we have to announce that Allen Hewerdine is leaving the service coordination team. Allen has been with the program since March
2011, first as a Service Coordinator and then as the Director of the program. We have enjoyed having Allen as a part of the team and wish
him the best in all of his future endeavors. Heather Crews will be providing service coordination for Allen’s caseload while we are in the
process of hiring new Service Coordinators.

Lots of work went to building the float in
keeping with the theme “It’s a Small World”.
Then parade day dawned cold, snowy, and
icy. It was worth it—participants from High
Five, staff and their children all rode on the
float. Oh, and we won the “most creative”
category prize!

“If the wind will not serve, take to the oars.” ~ Latin Proverb

www. EndlessOptions.org
We’re on the web!
info@endlessoptions.org
Fax: (660) 248-3779
Phone: (660) 248-5233
Fayette, MO 65248
222 East Davis
Endless Options, Inc.

Put on your running (or walking) shoes for the

Second Annual EO

Ability 5K Walk, Run & Roll
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In celebration of Disabilities Awareness Month,
Endless Options will be sponsoring a 5K fundraiser.
Get your family and friends together and plan to join us!!
Look for more information to come on our Facebook page.

